Dear editor
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Multidisciplinary pain management programs based on the bio-psycho-social model are an important tool in the treatment algorithm of chronic non-cancer pain.[@b1-jpr-6-355],[@b2-jpr-6-355] The programs have been proven to be effective for the treatment of chronic back pain and are also recommended by the current German guidelines for the treatment of low back pain.[@b3-jpr-6-355]--[@b7-jpr-6-355] Common features of all multidisciplinary treatment programs are the high treatment intensity (mean 27 hours per week, period 15--25 days), standardized group sizes (closed groups) and standardized treatment approaches.[@b8-jpr-6-355],[@b9-jpr-6-355]

Artner et al analyzed the short-term outcome of a 3-week intensive multidisciplinary outpatient program for patients suffering from back pain and sciatica retrospectively.[@b10-jpr-6-355] The intensive treatment consisted of interventional injection techniques (eg, epidural, periradicular and facet joint injections) with a frequency of up to 8 injections per patient and additional multiple treatment approaches such as modification of analgesic medication, ergotherapy, massage therapy, back education, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation and aquatraining. Behavioral management, offered by physiotherapists, was performed twice a week. The implementation of psychosomatic therapy depended on the degree of chronification and psychological cofactors and was optional. However it was used with increased frequency over the time period observed. Baseline and outcome parameters were assessed using only the Numeric Rating Scale (NRS) and Oswestry Disability Index (ODI).[@b10-jpr-6-355] They concluded that the short-term results of their treatment program were clinically significant in improving pain as well as in functionality. A catamnestic measurement was not included in the results.

The integration of different components of therapy for chronic pain and the concentration on interdisciplinary interventions as described by Artner et al is positive. However, there are important limitations in this study concerning methodological and conceptional aspects and that for the reasons listed below, the treatment program, as provided, cannot be recognized as a multimodal program according to current national recommendations.[@b8-jpr-6-355]

Conceptional limitations
========================

The therapy program is defined differently throughout the paper (intensive interdisciplinary therapy versus special orthopedic pain management program versus conservative treatment), which is problematic as it remains unclear, what Artner et al regards as the fundamental basis of their treatment program.[@b10-jpr-6-355] One major limitation includes the lack of implementation of minimal standards in multimodal pain therapy as defined by a special working group of the German chapter of the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP).[@b8-jpr-6-355]

According to Guzman, interventions of less than 100 hours do not show improvements in clinically relevant outcomes for patients suffering from disabling low back pain in multidisciplinary bio-psycho-social rehabilitations programs.[@b1-jpr-6-355] Concerning the treatment duration, the setting of Artner et al can be defined as being "intensive". Unfortunately the use of the term "interdisciplinarity" is most often not clearly defined and therefore might be misunderstood. According to the German Pain Society, interdisciplinary multimodal pain therapy is defined as the simultaneous, contextual, temporal and coordinated, comprehensive strategy to treat chronic pain patients integrating different somatic, physical, as well as psychological, treatment approaches by an interdisciplinary therapeutic team with consensual therapeutic aims.[@b8-jpr-6-355] The standardized treatment is performed by a team of physicians of different disciplines, psychotherapists or clinical psychologists and other disciplines such as physiotherapists, ergo therapists, and others. Under the supervision of a physician, who is specialized in pain management, each of these disciplines is equal in value. Regular team meetings for the evaluation of the individual treatment progress are mandatory. Functional restoration with increasing controllability and self-efficacy are the central aims approach.[@b8-jpr-6-355] According to these recommendations, the procedure as described by Artner et al might be regarded as sufficient in terms of team meetings and the involvement of physicians and physiotherapists. However, psychotherapists do not seem to be integrated in the team on a regular basis which may result in significant consequences in diagnostic, as well as in therapeutic issues. Furthermore it seems to be evident, that not all participating disciplines are equal. The indication of a major component of the program (injection procedures) is determined by the orthopedic surgeon only without having a team consensus.[@b10-jpr-6-355]

Additionally, Artner et al mention several therapeutic methods, but most of them are of primarily passive origin, non-activating treatment options (eg, injections, massage). According to the principles of functional restoration it is recommended to use activating methods and avoid passive ones. Spinal and facet joint injections seemed to be the one essential part of the treatment regimen.[@b10-jpr-6-355] This is surprising, as Staal et al already noticed that there is insufficient scientific evidence on the effects of injection therapy, regardless of type and dosage, for patients with subacute and chronic low-back pain.[@b11-jpr-6-355] Furthermore, Niemier recently reported on long-term effects of interventional treatment in patients suffering from musculoskeletal pain. Patients were repeatedly treated (minimum 5 times) and received multiple single injections (eg, epidural, periradicular and facet joint injections) comparable to those performed by Artner et al.[@b10-jpr-6-355],[@b12-jpr-6-355] However, contrary to the results of Artner et al, this treatment process led to deterioration with a generalization of pain as well as an increase in pain medication and psychosocial impairment.[@b12-jpr-6-355] In their publication Artner et al did not even discuss these contradictory findings.

Some patients received nerve root injections in cases of nerve root compromise with disc herniation or lateral spinal stenosis. The question arises as to whether these patients experienced symptoms that should have been classified as so-called "red flags" and why they didn't receive a specific treatment in contrast to a non-specific treatment, as performed in this study.[@b7-jpr-6-355],[@b10-jpr-6-355]

In the study of Artner et al a standardized treatment approach cannot be detected at all. The treatment approaches seemed to be highly individualized with surprisingly high numbers of invasive techniques and passive interactions, such as spa therapy, massage and fango therapy. This treatment approach is in conflict to the self-claimed aims of the authors to increase the activity levels of the patients, which can only be achieved in chronic pain patients by using adequate active therapies. Furthermore, most of the passive treatment approaches (eg, spa therapy, fango) are not recommended by current guidelines on the treatment of back pain.[@b7-jpr-6-355] Surprisingly the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, which was quoted by Artner et al to confirm their approach, submitted a different recommendation: Passive modes (eg, ultrasound, electrical stimulation, massage) are generally avoided in multidisciplinary pain programs.[@b10-jpr-6-355],[@b13-jpr-6-355] Due to the lack of standardization and the retrospective design of the study, the treatment results cannot be assigned to a specific procedure. However, the infrequent use of psychosomatic therapy in contrast to the high numbers of invasive treatments seems to suggest the importance of the latter.

The diagnostic procedures, which are important for the complete treatment process, were not sufficiently described by Artner and colleagues. An adequate interdisciplinary assessment is crucial, as it controls patients' flows (eg, who should participate on a multimodal program, who should undergo another treatment). Furthermore, risk factors (eg, red and yellow flags) may have been identified and even have a major impact on the outcome itself.[@b14-jpr-6-355] The outcome of the 3-week period was described by means of NRS and ODI score changes only; the emotional state (eg, fear, depression) and subjective quality of life often are of more importance in these types of patients. There is much evidence of comorbidity in chronic pain patients concerning psychological cofactors.[@b15-jpr-6-355],[@b16-jpr-6-355]

The choice of psychotherapeutic procedure was surprising for the diagnostic instrument as well as for the therapeutic approach. A non pain-specific approach was chosen, which focuses more on interventions for the treatment of personality disorders.[@b17-jpr-6-355] An approach which exclusively addresses the change of personality disorders is inappropriate for a treatment period of three weeks only, as well as for patients suffering from chronic pain. There are many therapeutic interventions in cognitive-behavioral therapy, which are contrived for the same time duration of 3 or 4 weeks and are well investigated.[@b21-jpr-6-355]

Finally the therapy contents such as physical activations and physical home exercise program, relaxation techniques, pain reducing strategies have to be transferred to normal life.[@b13-jpr-6-355] This has to be taken into account to maintain and prove therapeutic effects. Strategies like these are not described in the study and therefore it seems that they have not been implemented at all.

Methodological aspects
======================

The characterizing of the population is not satisfying. It lacks a profound profile of patients' characteristics. No detailed information is given on pain duration or on previous pain management (eg, drug treatment) at baseline. Furthermore information is missing on the status of chronicity and severity (eg, Mainz Pain Stage System, von Korff Grading System) as well as physical and psychological comorbidities.[@b19-jpr-6-355]--[@b22-jpr-6-355] Even though there are well described procedures in Germany to describe patients' state of chronicity, this was only defined by the minimum duration of back pain (\>3 months).[@b20-jpr-6-355],[@b21-jpr-6-355] However, pain duration is not a valid measure to define the patients' state of chronicity, because there is only a small overlap between duration of pain and the other aspects of chronicity, such as pain behavior, occupation of health providers, medical use and abuse. Hence, in this study discrimination between acute and chronic pain is therefore not possible.

The inclusion procedure of patients was not sufficiently described; indeed there were 15 patients, who were excluded from the analysis with a lack of information concerning the underlying reasons for exclusion.

The lack of more detailed patients' characteristics makes the identification of influencing variables and therapeutic effects impossible. The implementation of a different therapy-group, the comparison of different subgroups (eg, subgroups of high or low chronicity) or, ideally, the use of a control group could have helped a lot.[@b13-jpr-6-355],[@b23-jpr-6-355] None of these alternatives was chosen.

Additionally, the time interval of measuring an effect (after 15 days) is unreasonable in investigating chronic pain. Furthermore measuring pain intensity four times a day does not make any sense in the therapy of chronic pain, but seems to set the focus on the immediate outcome after interventional injections. For the defined outcome of improving functional restoration the approach is very complex and demands learning as well as behavioral changes for patients.[@b6-jpr-6-355],[@b24-jpr-6-355] That is why the focus lies in the maintenance of behavioral changes beyond the actual intervention period. An interval of 1 or 2, even 3 years is commonly used to describe therapy outcomes of chronic pain patients.[@b3-jpr-6-355],[@b4-jpr-6-355],[@b25-jpr-6-355]

Due to the limitations of the design the results are not able to be interpreted (lacking internal validation) and generalized (lacking external validation).

Artner et al concluded that the intensive multidisciplinary program appears to have good short-term clinical results for reduction in functional disability and pain.[@b10-jpr-6-355] However, due to significant methodological problems (eg, lack of standardization; missing characterization of the study population), as well as problems in the process quality (eg, orthopedic surgeon determines indications for spinal injection) and conceptual difficulties, the conclusions cannot be followed. The efficacy of multimodal treatment programs dealing with chronic pain conditions can only be demonstrated when long-term follow-ups are performed. A measurement at the end of a short-term period without having a control group cannot distinguish between a treatment and a non-specific effect (eg, due to the fact of intensive passive care being provided in the treatment period) or even a placebo effect. The study offers inadmissible evidence for their conclusions. There is no reason to assume a therapeutic effect of the presented treatment on chronic pain.
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